MediaJack-3A/4A
The all-in-one of video and audio application in guestroom

Guest-carried and Internet available content all needs a place to play, and with Bittel
MediaJack, your room is their playground.
Audio, video, Internet, digital pictures; whatever your guests want to see or play with, they
can do it, with Bittel MediaJack.
Our sensibly-designed and attractive media jack products provide you with ultimate
configuration options to serve your needs. You aren't locked into a fixed arrangement of
your interfaces.
You see, because of panel placement issues, in some rooms you may want some
MediaJack panels to have the Ethernet jacks on one side for example, and on the other
side for some other rooms. Our modular design makes it happen, so your possibilities
aren't limited, as with some other auxiliary panel products.
No more guests yanking out the cables from behind the TV!
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Optional functions:
RJ45 broadband interface, enable guests to HSIA easily.
Accurate liquid crystal watch with synchronizing adjustment.
RJ11 analogue telephone interface

Ports Overview
Overview::
> POWER 5V USB Power Port—USB Equipment Charging Port
> HDMI—High Definition Multimedia Interface.
> PC/Audio--3.5mm PC Audio Input Interface.
> VGA Interface
> AV Interface
> S-VIDEO signal interface (shared with a group of AV audio interface).
> AC Power Outlets (configurations vary by country)
> Custom branding
> indicator LEDs

Functions:
◆ With RJ45 interface, convenient for guests to access broadband internet service.
◆ AC power socket enables guests to charge the portable equipments, extending the battery
serving time.
◆ Standard 5V USB power interface for charging the mobile phones, iPod R equipments.
◆ AV and RCA interface with S-Video multi-function combination electric outlet enable guests
connecting with playstation, DV and DVD.
◆ VGA and PC audio interface sockets can be connected to the notebook enable guests enjoying
their favorite movies and music by the guestroom television.
◆ HDMI interface, especial port for new style notebooks and Digital Video Recorder.
◆ Standard YPbPr signal interface suit for professional Video graphy and camera.
◆ By interactive communication with the digital TV through serial port, the guests can plug and
play their portable equipments.
◆ LED lights on the input signal, indicating clearly.
◆ Easy installations, either by desktop fixed or install inside a wall, no need to change existing
facility.
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Technical Parameters:
AV interface (red, white / audio interface, yellow / video signal interface)
3.5mm audio input interface.
Working Temperature: 0 ~ 40.
Power: less than 10W.
5V power USB charge interface.
LED signal status indication.

MediaJack Multi-Color Option
Option：

Product Specifications:
MediaJack-3A
Single HDMI Line Connect to TV
◆ External panel size: 375 (L) x 85 (W) x 10mm (T).
◆ Internal Dimensions: 362 (L) x 74(W) x 95mm (D) .
◆ Desktop into the table inserting Size:
345 (L) x 72mm (w) x 90mm(D).
◆ Color: Black panel, silver or black frame.
◆ Material: Top-grade Plexiglas's mirror.
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MediaJack-4A
Single HDMI Line Connect to TV
◆ External panel size: 275 (L) x 80 (W) x 10mm (T).
◆ Internal Dimensions: 265 (L) x 75(W) x 95mm (D) .
◆ Desktop into the table inserting Size:
245 (L) x 68mm (w) x 88mm(D).
◆ Color: Black panel, silver or black frame.
◆ Material: Top-grade Plexiglas's mirror.
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